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Miramohi Advance
!

The " MiruaUcItl Advance'' la pub
lished ut Ibutham, Miruinichi, N.D., 
every Thursday morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest mal la of 
that day.
It is sent to any address In Can

ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 
paid in advance the price ie One 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the mason are inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
ere taken at the rate of $6.00 an 
Inch per year. The matter, if space 
le secured by the year, or season, 
may be changed under an angement 
mode therefor with the publisher.

The "Mlratoicbi Advance" hating 
Its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent. 
Northumberland,
Restigouche, New Brunswick, and In 
Bona venture and Gaspe, Quebec, in 
communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuit», 
offers superior inducements to adver
tise re. Address.
Editor Mtramicbi Advance, Chat

ham, NS.

PLEASANT VOICES BSOUOUT 
BIO FORTUNES.

Misa Berates Married a Multi
millionaire—Liverpool 

Lady’s Luck.
Among the thousands of girls who 

have taken to the "Halloa" business 
it Is only natural that there should 
bo many little romances connected 
with their occupation, though, as a 
rule, the actors in the drama usual
ly like to keep their own secrets. 
These romances occasionally become 
public property, and one of the 
most remarkable cases of the kind, 
in which a telephone played a prom
inent part, occurred last year when 
Miss Bermas was married to an Am- 

Lord Rayleigh is one of the most orlcan multi-millionaire who had fal-
In Ion in love with her voice as It cams

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 7, 1904" D. <3. SMITH, PROPRIETOR
TERMS-SU» a fear, If pjtld In advinai, li.eeVo], 2). No. 9per

N
rise his powers ae a policeman, and anonymous writer’s attentions. In a 
I was beginning to tell myself that word, the whole kingdom talked of s 
the whole bufincss was a hoax when little save the mysterious communl-,
X met a neighbor of mine who seem- cations, and even the Continental 
ed torn with terror. journals referred to the business in a

"Look here, Leicester," he cried, sarcastic manner.
"look at this card. I received it Illumination came in the fulness of 
this morning, end it has given me a time. On the 31st of December I 
nasty turn, I can tell you." rose from my couch, wondering wha£

‘"Great Scot !” I ejaculated. "The the day would bring forth. П*
same words—the same writing !” card had said, "Prepare to die bé- y( nSKnin.„

It was only too true. Thompson, fore the end cf the year," and nop y amdling OF FOOD,
on hearing my remark, asked for an the end of the year was at hand. Ut matters little how much саго is
explanation, whereupon I told him Perhaps it was foolish cf me to ex- Aercised in the selection of food or 
that I also had received a similar perience the slightest tremors, seel* the sum expended in its purchase if 
mysterious card some weeks since. that so many thousands of my (#- it is not properly eared for after It 

"I verily believe," he Observed, low-countrymen lmd received similar roaches the house Through care- 
with a shudder, "I verily believe unpleasant warnings, but, after nil, , lowness and Ignorance the loss 
that this is thf work of some homi- each man carries his own little bm«- <yft,n ртв«, proving that there 
cidal maniac." die of hopes and fears witliin him, ,eore than a grain of truth In the

Hetty, my wife, looked at me with ^ He tore himtolf away, shouting as and I confess that I was not alto- nl(l adaj№; „A woman C(m throw out 
amoved eyes. he went that he was bound for the . gether easy. thanked П- а иа8Р0°п what a man brings in

"Whatever is wrong Willis?" she ^“Xîg^d"my shoulders as he de- lief was at hand. When I drived vegetables that arrive
asked, in a perplexed tone. You aTted B?or I'>know qulte weU that ! home that evening I found my wile jn that, arrlVe
'°°k.a? though you had seen a Phe who had „Чесп „rable to;in a paroxysm of laughter. hot*k?tcl^ to witTnd untS
ЬЬоь‘- help me, would be powerless to offer "Oh, Will, Will, ’ she exclaimed. I . t t and wither until уОЦ тЖу

“Finish your breakfast." I said, any ald to my distracted friend. "It is too funny-r-too funny !" *4 у г.е^1Уіи clear ln
trying to speak ln a calm, jaunty "What on earth is the matter ÿ 11 „ ' tB*m awaY; Meat is left in Its , d tha ofmanner. "Finish your breakfast, and • • • * * !Inavived, wondeiing whether si-A .‘a;wr to absorb the taste and got,flw> rlm, ®”„ —___
------S'... ІЛІІÜE» ШШІ* * IkWf l-d"^»wnisedritr $*,, J^iLh ’омі ШтЬ.іо^гШ

*1 bid worn-Yo its ted was approaching-ila end, and I be-ГїуГту dear gi:l, if You don't ' iolTeR-tj ing it out. butter left uncover- |«t|*k tQ th u|)der brugh ovor
post-card tp my wife, gan to feel terribly afraid. I pur- this nonsense I shall tend for «•*,'< to grow. rancid,; an^ milk stand- jth ,,k d b k j moderate She read it. uttered a little scream, chared a revolver, carried it on my doctor." ШИї to sour. ' 7 d“n about 40 or 60 minutre

and then asked, hurriedly person day and night, and rarely Again her laugh rang out, long fcnji ft ben green vegetables come they a0° 1 ° u mmul®*'
"Oh, Will, what can it mean 7 stayed out after dusk if I could pos- loud. should he put at once in the celler

What can it mean ?" i dbly avoid doing so. "Oh, dear, oh, dear, I think I shat! Dij into the icebox. Salads may be
Hie card, which bore no name or Meantime the authorities had dis- die," she exclaimed, wl 1st the tse-* [W apped in a damp cloth, than in >p0 keep a Dutch cheese from mould- 

fd2r*s^Vr^-lhl:.ei. ‘Y,repaf? to Die covered no clue to the identity and ran down her cheeks. "It is -the ei wspapor, and put in the air. ing pour into It a little brandy and
before the End of tie Year. whereabouts of the writer of the an- funniest thing that ever happened. Percale should be emptied in their wraD —,,ь oiled Daner

il l,1. ЙЙ- 3.rxbat’ut: uv57°.U" i'rdB’ ”°r dld they reem I,eyedM°r WVh “ mUCh Bt0rn4°“ w» receptacles of tin or glass and Piîre olive oil, mixed with a littledearest, it is a foolish hosx, but likely to do eo. es I could master, dgsely covered to prevent insects glycerine ie recommended as a cream
whoever is responsible for it ought One morning when I was perusing "Will you be good enough," I eg- gating in Coffee should go lmmedl- L .7
to be ashamed of himself. I shall my daily paper the following para- claimed, "to enlighten me as to t* July into an alrtîght can”stor in
csU in at the pciico-station on my graph of a sudden burned into my cause of your mirth 7" J ^ ^ иі „ота ÔlWe oU yellowing
way to town and hand the thing to brain. It ran thus For answer she went to the men Muiulci be ^ intoTœêl dark nl«e t v„
the inspector." "Intense mystery is being caused telpiece and handed me a poet-cej33 ami salt soan and cheese into drv ,negar an<* f[u*ar w 1 ma^e a

"Yes, dp,” she assented; "and throughout the MetropoUs and the "What! Another card!” I yeiM aj’ P nd h int dry K°°d etovo polish, 
when tbs wretch who wrote the card country at large by the circulation "Great Jupiter ! This is no laug» p .hnnM . kent ... , Boston baked beans can be greatly
is caught, I do hope they’ll send him of some extraordinary anonymous ing matter/’ tilt .1^ Lnï !PL1? e,v ,mprovod by addln* a cuPfuI ot
tp prison for life. ’ postcards. The communication. "Read it, read it," she gasped. ewcet crcam the Iaet hour of beking.

Hetty s views of criminal proce- warn the recipients to prepare for Seizing the card with trembling .£‘7°* *? pf°'e1nt. thelr erowlng ran- Everyday glassware such as tumb-
dwe were somewhat vague. death before the close of the present fingers,! read the following wordsr*!®!<*>“n1d <*ocolate, cocos and cocoa- ier8 goblets, etc., may be greatly

Inspector Bates flushed to the roots vear. We understand that all cf- "Hold former card up to tiwl"™* ln c°ld «torage. Molasses and toughened and breakages often pro
of his somewhat rubicund hair when forta to trace the writer or Writers light." JJgyrups need to be where it is cool. vented by placing them In s largo
I displayed the mysterious post- 0f the mysterious cards have ‘ thus A sudden illumination began tf shoula be handled carefully, boiler or pan containing cold water;
card to his astonished g&ye. far been doodled to failure. Various break upon my misty brain. „,'*;SO as not to break the membrane ^ on the front of a stove, lotting

"This will mean plenty of wdrk theories have been put forward by "The other card, the other card,»separating the yolk aiid white, and them come to a boil, and boil for 
for the police." he observed porten- the police to explain the extraortiin- I shouted. "Where is it?" . .**1^ *D a dry, cool piece. several hours, after which they
tously. "leave the card with me, ary occurrences, but the most fcasi- ',‘Hear, here,” she laughed. “SET Flour belongs in a bin or barrel ^ removed back and remain in the 
sir, and I promt:e you that we shall ble would seem that the cards have Will, Will, I shall remember tils «S'! raised a few inches from the floor. gamo weter untll lt le cool,
no our be t to tra e the writer of emanated from the hand of a homi- long as I live." f. While wheat flour may bo obtained Tarragon vinegar may bo made at

cidal lunatic. Further developments I bounded towards the gas-bracketjij in quantity, cornmcal or graham home with elder or white vinegar and
will be awaited with eager interest." and held the threatening post-car J^flote- should only be purchased in drled tarragon leaves bought at the

So Thompson and I were not which I had received months befŒrç&rnaii quantities and kept in tin orldru__lstg Allow half pint of leaves 
„ ... alone, then, in our dire position, towards the bright glow. Then L'giass. |.0 _« vin--.r -m-- fh-

me y “y-6* • ^h.ers’ atoo- had received these ter-I too burst into a long, wild, uncssji Onions should not be left cut, as 1(,aveg t0 ,tcep for*about two weeks.
**?**■▼ , " . rifying cards, and I confess the trpllable peal ol mirth. Û-ther arc groat absorbers. Neither strain csrnfullv usina a flannel tel-, ”°^ОД kn?* “У l'erson who has knowledge went .a long way towards VFor when the card was bald tbu|>nl.ns, bananas nor mu.kmelons ,v ba- CaB't ,y' n„d Vn in a cool
a grudge against you. Mr 7» soothing my fears. After all the there appeared beneath the wort!'«betid be put in on Icebox with L’1' P a 0001

I laughed somewhat uneasily as I scoundrel. whoever he might be, "Prepare to die before the end of the othsr food. P nnnked
œad® ana’rÇ' could not very well commit whole- year,” the following sequel Winter vegetables should be tullv -sbbage cooked after the following

•Well. I harejy know. I believe I sale murder throughout Great Bri- "Which you most probably will ds matured when" gathered dried thor- ГЄи Р° 8 pa atabu° to ™а"у Р®°Р*°
S? ”,.5"°l.terî?S with moet pe^? e,- tain “d Ireland, and, comforted by unless you purchase Cureall’s Llvst ™ „ь1у апй then «tored in a cool ^ thS. ve*°‘able “ or*
Stsy, though. Now I come to think thie thought. I slept more peacefully Pills. Is. 9d. per box, at all Cbsnl-,°”aV b^ts and rèSy ’kreS dlnîrlly “oked: Ch°p *ha ®аЬЬав*
cf it t ere was ore man—’ than I had done for months. Iris, or post free. Is 10d., from tbs ifoiritâd fo.a^d ae.'or, co,d "la”’ and p,,t lnt0 a

"Yes, yes, cried the official, as he But the wave of horror which had manufacturers, W. Cureoll and Co., Г ят.!! nnH Lf, k. pot of ,alted' bollin* water'
produced his big note-book. "Go on, swept the country refused to be Limited, St Thomas’s Street, Lon* •"jra“.and “/J Jr”,iu *bou.ld exactly twenty minutes, not a minute 

, ,, driven back.. Every newspaper in don, S.E." „îLi.J lon8". Drain off the water, ad suf-
Well, there was a little sneaking the land teemed with references to "Weil, what do you think of it 7” »» Purchaa®°; “ .tbo.lr °”n «tient milk to cover, a dash of pap-

fellow called Shi flake, whom I the cards. One enterprising half- asked my wife, with а топу «mile, l™*6 „"T"’* and thoy da7 rlka. and a little butter and flour
yicked out of my office for tamper- penny morning dally reproduced a when at length the real meaning oî!Î”y' Beaches and tine peers should mixed. When this becomes quite hot
ing _ with the caalr-box. His last facsimile of the threatening card, the extraordinary post-card had fll-f®? removed to a shelf and not be aga|n shake In liberally grated Par-
word* . as he marched^ out of the whilst a spiritualistic journal pro- tered into my brain. > to ,oue an°ther. To- meian cheese. Lot lt stand a few
building were : You shall pay for duced e clairvoyant sketch purport- "What do I think ?" I echost!®**®** maY be ripened by exposure m|nutes and serve. This is a good 
this, Mr. Leicester. Ing to be the Ilk oners of the evil slowly. "Well, I rather think that, to the son. lunch dish where little meat Is eat-
*h„LTS..^See’"Fj?"r^ ®at®?’ person who had scattered the mys- I shall Instruct my brokers to buy’ Milk and cream should be kept sep- ^ The milk and cheese make It
ve?. ?h(ak véi, ^ ay’ d0 terious communications throughout me another hundred shares in CuretUvarate from tho other \foods, as they qulte substantial. A dove or garlic
you think you соиЦ let me see some tte kingdom. and Co." 'b»orb odors. boiled with cabbage gives it a most
nirIhwitWhü tQ Com* Lett*™ poured into tho newspaper And I did.—London Tit-Bits. >„ Bn“e^' M Pwehssed in quantity, delicious flavor not *t all gsrUcky.
P"; wl.th ‘b® post-card ? offices in shoals. All sorts and con- wild have a cloth spread over the * y
. Surely he would disguise Ms ditlons of suggeetione were put for- ♦ <№ top of a thick lay-

- ban5'-,, ‘ SP**®3- a»f»*i st . tbe ,-raM by snthasiasMa. asaateor detec------- - tmrifaisn'fa ЕЗіЛСГ*8 *T- -
fstuffiarry of-fhA questiod. tlves. Sonic of the suggestions wore JACK SHEPpABD ч Wu- , When necessary to take out but-

A man can t disgmse his hand more brilliant than preuitical. For ter, Uft tho cloth from the side, cut
«fî аГг. *xpert te on the job, re- instance, one Inventive genius sug- Swiss Burglar’s Sensational Es- out a square, even piece, and recover

plied the inspector, in a dignified gc6ted that every pillar-box and let- cape From Prison. with cloth and salt,
î? J have «cP«rts in the ter-box in Great Britain and Ireland
Yard, dr, who can perceive Edmilari- should be watched by concealed per- A modern Jack Sheppard, named
tias, which would be quite hidden to gorg. Another would-bo Sherlock Vitali, a native of Verona, Switzer-

•vo.“r-°rT . Holmes was of opinion that blood- land, has been sentenced to ton
UOOJ, 1 answered. lOu shall, hounds should be given the scent by .years’ penal servitude, and an accom-

ha'f se'® fll. specimeus Of SMplako s means of the ink upon the card. Ob- plice named Baudry to two years, by
TH£2fhm»bLorii l-ri4 .. vlouely, the writer would also carry the tribunal at Haute Savoy.

t}1* ^tio“ tbrce letters indited by ^"“^cutLnrind^^asoner! жпаНьігвТ“ісГ<Ь^<1іп'аЇГьГ

arst:""-“-і'^the Melfcourr е postmark. It was ùtol nobodv caM ttuTfiighte’st l.eéd пелсг b® takon allvc’ Ue *1»«Уа 
Tom Shi flake himself, and it asked and tiev vanished into ot^ carried a lottdcd revolvcr and terror-
ier a testimcninl. ^rity and the kltchen-fire ‘*®d the inhabitant, of the entige do-
.vNOJTi’i °f. c.our“’ 1 did d*d Beatify I Tt e police, of course, came in for a p^£î'ment’ , , , .
the fcllcw s insuflorable inpudence by i )ar~e amount cf blame Tl ev were The manner of his escape from An- 
granting Ms îeqi.est, but Ms com- ca|fed al! mannor of ûnklud things. "«У Prison was sensational,
mumcalion served a useful purpose 3uch adjectives as "lethargic," "an- » bar
and came at an opportune moment. ' tlquated," "ineit.V "futile," and which opened all tho doors of the 
It proved that the anonymous tard other terms more brutal than com- prison. One day he walked out, and 
rid not amana.o from him, seeing pijmentary were showered upon long- with the aid of a rope which ho made 
that some 10,000 miles of tea and i «offering Scotland Yard. People who with bits of string, climbed over
land stretched between ue. j had Uvcd in Kraace fulminated on tho high wall.

*iom whom then ? : the weakness of the English detec- On gaining entrance to a house he
This was ‘be question wMch agi- j tjve force when compared with the ransacked tho place. Nothing came 

tnUd me dayand_• igbt T went my brilliant Gallic methods, and alto- amiss to him-monoy, bicycles, books,
T „„„ін .х.иТп Л' Гм®,' gather everyone was very angry in- ties, corsets, table napkins, stock- 

wit he, 1 of th? nieht hiîî.îi™ ft1'} dred alld wondered why the police ings, even postage stamps were found , Applc Buttor.—Slice the apples as
Wdtihes Of the night believing that, dld not -.do Eomctbing.” inBa bar„ where the burglar con- ,or ples’ and Put thorn in a crock,
1 should find an assassin benoing Mr William Curoall. the millioth. his bJoty the plate. Cook three hovs.
еМіо^Гп'ьапТ Ь dagger °r ,0- 1» ГІП-manufacturer, filled by pub- “не wss a ^Tat favorite with wo- Sauerkraut,-The usual way

,n cfna’. , . , . lie-spirited enthusiasm, actually offer- hpin_ „ ЬяаНвото man and ивіпв d cups sugar to 2 gals, ap-
Hetty, who had always loathed!^ a reward of £500 to anypeson “ . ' fnTw^ Ifo'r^lv P>“- But a plate over the crock and

SvweLsі,С""Е йзя,'"їїггл';й
І”»,™я£вІг SS’fioS*.“33S”“w*2ÜkÜ?ïiJS»rttiïl'S,Hm sioe ft Millpr ' 1 ouseg J g d the When Parliament met, a young *' , ..... _ Stew for at least one and one-half

iRlSf* UttOx «!• Ill 11IGI a ,,- 1 , wrotel-ed thine,” => - member anxious to distinguish llm- A DRAWN BATTLE. hours, with a piece of fat pork, fresh
raid. "But your life. WiUo dear, ■!clf brought up tie question. It was .-Well, Hons,” I said to the big, or smoked. When cooked nearly dry 
is more previous than all else. So reported as о. o s . cherubic-faced German who some- and soft, put to 2 qts. of the sauer-
buy a deg, and we shall he compar- THE ANONYMOUS POST-CARD times dccg odd jobs for то, "I hear kraut 2 or 3 good-i/zcd raw grated
atively safe.” I SCARE. you’vo been on the warpath." potatoes. Cook long enough to have

I acted on this suggestion. Towzer j "Mr. H. J. Remet (North Brim- ”Vot vas heeni?" inquired Hans, them done. This takes up the sur-
We have the BUST Studio, BEST [was duly installed in my residence, ! Icy) asked the Secretary of State for w|tb a puzzled frown. plus juice and makes It very palat-
axaisiinti and the lareait and owvl "and made right hideous by his un- ' ti e Home Department whether any "The mayor told me he had to fine able. Sauerkraut should be cooked
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only catti ly howls. Both my wife and see ial measures were being taken vou and your brother for fighting,” in enameled or stone ware.
*ke BEST materials and therefore myse’.i enjoyed scarce a wink of sleep by the police to trace the origin of V Mniained Dutch Pancakes.—Boat six eggs , „ , ,
produce the but we comforted ourselves with I tic mysterious cards with which tho j ,.ob van dat vas so” assented (whites and yolks) until very light. I, ,,r 4?rl1f,r’ Pr°fe”or P*tno-

the reflection that It the writer of country was being flooded. Hans wTth a pleaid l“gh Tvm To this add one pint of swret milk !Io«y at ^ Vienna University,
the mysterious card ventured to ap-! "The Home Sc. rotary ; I have no J undit Yneob he vus ver ос? and a half-teaspoon of salt; when mado »n Important 'hncoicryln Г,-
proach our stronghold he would find ii formation on tho subject. (Oppofi . і«ргііл well jnixed pour it very slowly onto *ard ^ thc method of examining the
in Towzer ore who would “stick | tion laughter )“ 2^: Undt 80 vc had a cup of flour, iLting Ml Ш ****. having succeeded In determ In-
closer than a brother"—to use * well i Even the august House of Lords ° ,, ? » . . ishib tn nr«vnnt it from iumn<*m_ t«g the pressure of blood In the rightknown Phrase. I concerned itself with the episode, and “J™1* “<*«dr 1 aakod „ , _ ш Lu«r mus? be v«L thin Ifol auricle and the right ventricle. Into

However, no opportunity was giv- rei oral distinguished peers stated ob" ncider 'on' '* vae botl yuat butter tho a^ze of a aimril which the whole venous blood flows
cn to the faithful creature to excr- (hat they had bee,, subjected to tho C,°^0 wTThTtr ’ аа™®а‘1у. tMnsMUot tTit before passing into the lungs

"Veil. Yocob he called mo a fool, front side to side so the butter is all j.pudf“““": k that by raising
undt so I called heera a fool umit so «ben quite^het put a large \ arm abovc thc head he can cause
Ve"Vu“d de? Yd^h hTCcLur;d„eHaanbig a^TnsLtilTp ^ hand іо^оПар»,

fool, undt so I called heem a big, ek*llct side to side, so that j xvith blood. Dr. Oertncr, bv
fool, undt dore ve vas efen again the one spoonful will cover the whole і . „ ,

"Undt Yacoh he called me a liar, I bottom, making a cake very large a°Q
I called heem a liar, undt a",spaSedgon "вР^п as the at whlch th* veins o! ‘J™ band ^

"Undt den Yacoh he called то a і batter looks set not moist, begin at >aP"* OIj 1 distinct ns to form the 1 hc take" “ wa,k ln the loggias of tho begged that as many as possible o 
big liar, undt den I hit heem undt.;oae “?* and ™ ‘ UP '™llld |g“7°fe? "mcàîurumeMs bv experl- іVatlcan’ Vl8l,or” and pll*Hm» a™ «he telephone girls who wen, will
so I vas a leedlo aheadt, ain’t it.’» Iа ,cro11 TiP n ,lto a platter (you ba»1" ’ healthy or^^siek рої- і frequently received there. From sev- her at tho exchange should be finit

"Budt den Yacoh he hit me undt, haV;e ,.,a cako lon« and aa'row), |mvnt« m.ad* ° ofbloou *n until nine Plus X Is again at ed, a request which her lover reedllv
so dere ve was efen some more all ■ярг nkl,® with su8ar unless maple | ■ normal the raising ol w»rk. end then private devotions en- granted, and It is said that the mnn-
rldt. a“; syrup is to he used, then omit sugar, - ‘“the heart is normal tn. raising ol gege h|- attention until about half- her of congratulations which wen

"Undt den dcr policemans run us !Thb® ,old I,llt,cb “yl”S <*= ''Tlloy Chambers a posltiln which can be Pu"' ^n, when his day’s work comes sent by telephone exceeded in miinhet
bod in. undt dere ve vas efen dore. Iaho 1 db« «> thin that. tweMy-fivc chamnors a pos.u.on oc t() cnd anything In the memory of the oldest

"Undt der mayor he vined nie nne p^ « a ^‘ing ; sufficed to m?ke The v eins ----------- ►---------- , operator.-Londo» Tit-B.ts.
dollsr undt vlned Yacob only fifty mak(, a„ ono mi„ht |maE|„e and 1( ln the hack of tile hand disappear. The Bride—"1 told hlm I was going
TÜt ' li?ndt 80 YaC°b he VaB ah,'adt’ good butter and 1 hotg skillet are Dr. Gartner can now measure ■ the to give him something of my own WEALTHY TFMPLE
al°t it? used are fine difference in pressure between the cooking, and ho said I’d better try it WEALTHY TEMPLE.

“But den I porrowed fifty cents Mother’« Chirknn Pie—('lit mi the right chambers and the veins, direct on tho dog. Wasn’t that cruel?" At a missionary meeting at Brlsto 
from Yacob to help pay mine vine, chlckong f frlcaeoc and cook in observations of the veins In the hand Her Friend—"Very! And I thought Eogland, the other day Mr. Eugen 
undt so dere ve vas efen again all lted w , untl. th v . tond01- enabling liim to drew trustworthy your husband was so fond of dogs. " і Stock mentioned tho surprising fae
ri?lTndt loo oni „e, , and thicken the gravy. ' For thé conclusions os to tha state of tho  -- ! that a temple of Mlva, which W

Undt you pet you vo vas going to crugt tako x quart of flour In your heart. | visited In a remote provincial tow
stay efen now. It don t pay to pad- 8ІГЬ,Гі und % rounding teaspoons і ---------- ♦---------- "I *ce that thcNutcgtintendent of ajof India, had a revenue of $850.0f
die, eo Yacob says, undt I guess he crcem tartar i r0Und teaspoon so-1 "He claimed to have caught a ten- cooking school has had to retire on a year, and supported twenty-fl 
knows vat vas vich. ” concluded da, and thc same of salt, end sift al-1 pound trout.” "Why, trout don’t account of her health." "What Is j "daughter churches." Its accour
Hans nodding his head sagely. together twice. Hub In t cup of grow ss large as that, as fer as I am the matter with her?’ "Dyspepsia." „re kept by a band of clerks, sltti

lard, then wet up the whole with 1 aware.” "They do, after you’ve -------- In an office, with desks, cupboarc
! cup each of thick cream and §our told the *tory a few time*.'' and ledgers, very like a merchant

Sidney—“Wa* it a love match?" , milk. You may uko either sweet or He—"Well, I spoke to your fnth«*v "He would have run through Ids office in London or Bristol. T
Rodney—"Yee; she loved him, ard : sour cream. If you want your crust to-day at hie office." She—“Oh, did fortune in e year if it hadn t been for Jewel-chest of the temple has twent

he loved her father's big bank ас-1 richer use If cups cream and è cup you? What did he sav?" Hi*—"I his wife." “How did she prevent four locks, the keys of which s
count " 1 of sour milk. Roll out your bottom didn't wait to hear." it? “She spent it herself.

! crust 1-3 inch thick and cover bot- 
J tom and sides of your dish. Do not 
• trim off your crust until you aro 

ready to roll the top one. Put tho 
chicken і» in layers and on each lay-

,er put butter, pepper and salt If romarkablo men in the peerage, 
needed, und add tho gravy The addition to being a poor, he is a Sen- over the wire.
dish should bo about half-full of lor Wrangler, a professor, and an : Miss Bermas was a telephone oper- 
mcet and gravy. Now take a sharp extensive dairy farmer. Ho became ator at tho central office ln e big 
casoknife and trim off the dough that a Senior Wrangler ln 1865, ln 1879 Western city in the States, while her 
Ü!w58.i?V01! the pa”' cutr.ng off *ven was made Professor of Experimental two slaters were employed In a cot- 
With the rim. Roll out the cruet for physic» at Cambridge, and 1888 sue- ; ton factory some eight miles distant, 
top * Inch thick, spread with a piece jegeded Professor Tyndall at the Hoy- She was of Gorman descent, the 
, ,а™. ot an egg, sprinkle thick- aI institution as Professor of Natur- youngest daughter ol very poor per- 
Iу w th flour and a little salt and el philosophy. Hie dairy farm at ente who had emigrated to America 
r°VJt "P . “k0 a J*lly ro11-, ^t In Terling, in Essex, is a model of what some thirty years before. Miss Ber- 
naives, stand the two pieces close to a dairy farm should be. Lord Ray- mas was possessed of a remarkably 
ÇH"" ,and...ro.1, °u,t ■**“ ]"■** lelgh is married to a sister of Mr. musical voice, the beauty and flexi

bility of which were most striking 
Among tho Duchess ei Wellington's when heard 

valued possessions is the splendid wlre-
servlce of Sevres made for Napoleon owe* hor P^eent position ss wife of 
I., of which every single piece ie dlf- 0B® °< tho wealthiest men ln the 
ferent, the sot being practically price- ,w?£ld’ _
lees. In the cellars at Apeley House 1 M1“ Bermas was freqowntly called 
is the wonderful service of plate pro- UP by a gentleman who. though she 
rented by Portugal to the Iron Duke had never wen him, became, through

always used at tho Waterloo ban- UvetLmany miles away, owned the 
quot, and has never been used since factory ln which her listen worked, 
the death of the great Duke, The snd^ee 
centrepieces Is 5 ft. In height, and 
takes four men to lift It on to tho 
table.

і wwwwi ; i n-i-fl PERSONAL POINTERS.

I About the 
House

Notes of Interest About boms 
Prominent PeopleI A Mysterious I 

! Postcard ••••
Gloucester and

4.
■K-H-; : : : ■: i-i ; iH-h-i-m-k

The poet-card lay upon l!;e !u rav
it had sent an unpleas-faet-table, 

ant shiver through my frame. I did 
not care to confess that I was afraid 
and yet I admit that my role seem
ed to have lost its savor and the 
coffee its toute.

isCARD.

a A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

War Cesreyancer lotary РоШЬ

is
another‘pieceTf tdWJ Arthur Balfour, 

and salt as before and run your rol
ler over it lightly two or three 
times; cut holes for steam to escape.
It looks"well to mark out a spray of 
leaves on t

over the long-d I stance 
It was to this gift that she

: і
tqp or any other design 
P«#fer, only U sure to cut 

places. Plaïÿ' the top on

і, N.O. шш .

VSf :
é Factoryщ

IMMENSELY WEALTHY.
Miss Bermas knew, but otherwise she 

_ ... x was ignorant oven of tho place where
From handloom to Homo Office Is be resided. Curiously enough how- 

a proud achievement which can be ^or, the two sisters knew his house 
claimed by Mr. Thomas Birtwistle, welI- and they, with other factory 
J. P., Accrington, England, who girl», when returning from work 
has just resigned the chief inspector-■ would pause outside tho gates and 
ship under the age limit of the Fac- occasionally watch tho guests arriv- 
tory Acts on completing his seven- iDg in their beautiful carriages, and 
tloth year. Commenting life as a view with awe tho dignified footmen 
handloom weaver, he was for many 
yeare a Weaver»' Trade Union offici
al, and hie moderation and eagaclty Tha millionaire, however, cared no- 
in that position during the lock- thing for this grandeur, and when 
Out», riots, and other crises in East his wife died some two years ago be 
Lancashire induced the Home Office bethought him of th# telephone girl 
to offer him the post ho now1 vacates. ; whore beautiful voice had mode so 
Thirty thousand cotton operatives great an Impression upon him, trav- 
presented him with a testimonial «lied down to the town ' where she 
when he left their organization. [was stationed, and called for the 

Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt le best avowed purpose of rending a ms#- 
known for hie romantic marriage «ago,
with Miss Grace Wilson-romantic ln | He discovered the girl he was In 
that ln doing so ho braved hie fa- search of, found she was pretty, 
ther e anger, and, giving up bis as- though by no means beautiful, be- 
eurod position as future head of tho came acquainted In duo time, pro- 
houec, turned to and worked on the pored, and was accepted. Not until 
railway as an engineer. Of courre, after tho woddlng did hc disclose his 
he was a rich man, or at least very name, and lt was only when he took 
w#ll off, even thon, but his work was hie bride to the magnificent house 
hard enough, and they say of him which had so pleased the factory 
that he has того overalls than dree* girls that she began to realize the 
suits, and uses them oftener, too. He extent of her husband's wealth, 
is clever at hie work, moreover, and , Mr. T. P. Phillips, president of the 
has Invented and Introduced several, Chicago Federal Trust and Saving! 
Improvements in the firing and mar Bank, can lay claim to having won 
chlnery of locomotives. Hie father his bride by telephone, though it 
before hie death was reconciled to can hardly be said that he courted 
hie plucky eon. her by the same means. Many

Lord Denbigh, who, with Lady Den- years ago Mr. Phillips became ac- 
bigh, le now travelling In Mexico, qnalnted with Mise Alice Carnahan, 
and who was in command of the of Cadiz, Ohio, and, though there 
Honorable Artillery Company dur- was no engagement between the two,
Ing theli* recent visit to the United their liking for each other was .«In
states. Is remarkable as a landlord, cere. But they said good-bye in the 
For hie tenants at Newnham Pad- usual matter-of-fact way, and never 
dock, Warwickshire, he has a unique mat again until four months ago, 
insurance system, by moans of which when they accidentally came face to 
if a man loses one of his cows, he face in 
draws <50 from the funds, and is 
thus able to make good bis misfor
tune. Lord Denbigh was born la
1859. Ho was in the Army for some one another, but Mire Carnahan was

t t------  ,« years, and was wounded at Tehel- on the eve of departure, and the fol-*
• — ш !*- hV"at whfei. bk- lirrieefoF d<or-retorreat- tar Uadlu, гіЛпаГ*-

RIVAL er OK. е^рї£и<П« a carpet he himself secured ! daye passed, and then Mr. Phillips,
from the tent of Arab! Paaha after who had by that time coma to the 
tho capture of tho latter in Egypt, «enclusion that his affection was the 

The Right Hon. William James ' “™al thing,” called up Mire Carne- 
Firric was born In Quebec flfty-aix 1 ban on the long-dletance telephone 
years ago, and began work at the «ri there and then asked her to 
age of fifteen, when ho entered the таггУ him. After some natural heel- 
ehip-building and engineering firm j tation tho lady breathed "yes 
of Harland and Wolff, Belfast. There j through the transmitter and hung the 
he saw such scope for hie ambition receiver up. On July 18th last tho 
that he quickly resolved to improve ! ““P1® ”«re happily married, amid 
himself into the head of that groat I P®*! of wedding bells, 
business, and to-day he ie its chair- I But America !» not tho only coun
man and chief owner, one of His try where telephone romances 
Majesty’s Privy Councillors, ex-Lord ,°und- ,Th*re >• a ladF kn°wn„ ,
Mayor of Belfast, a Deputy-Lieu ten- t,“e writer, now resident in Liver- 
ant, a magistrate, an ex-high sheriff Pool, who was wooed and won entire- 
of several counties, and an honorary >У through the telephone. Her mald- 
Doctor of Laws, beside» being the «" name waB Ml” Constance Pratt, 
first honorary freeman of the City of and 'or more than a year she waa in 
Belfast. The biggest shipbuilder of charge of the exchange office not a 
the day, ho employe 11,000 men, and hundred miles from Manchester Her 
ho has turned out 100,000 tone of unfailing good temper, her melodious 
shipping in a single year. v°l«, and her musical laugh, which

Mr. William Quarrler, wboee death “uld bo heard when she waa endeav- 
wae recently announced, wee the oring to smooth down a particularly 
Dr. Barnado of Scotland. Hie me- irascible subscriber, muet all bo cred- 
thods were peculiar in ono eenre, that *t®d with having helped to attract 
ho never made any public appeal for the attention of a wealthy Liverpool 
money, even during hie early etrug- merchant.
glee to found a home for orphans. ,,Thla ffunlleman, whom we will call 
Like Muller of Bristol, hc trusted en- Mr. Smith, afterwards declared that 
tirely to the efficacy of prayer, and he used to purposely "blow up the 
always said that he waa never disap- glrl at the exchange in order that 
pointed. Ai hi. philanthropic efforts he might have the satisfaction ot 
became known, subscription» were hearing her fly Into a rage. But the

more he scolded, the pleasanter be-

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
(Successors to George Casaady.)

Manufacturers of Doors, SsskssHaaMlag»

Benders' Farmsldnge generally. 
Lumbar Planed and Matched to srdar.

BAUD AND SCROLL-SAWING"
Stock of Dimension and other Lembei 

constantly on band.
-• Bast End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

as they paced up and dowri the im-
menre hall.

DBS. O.J, * H. 8PBOÜL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth retracted without pela by the are 
of NMmus Oxide Gaa or other Aww

Ardldai Tooth ret In Gold, Robber had 
flperial attention given 
і and regelating of the

Aire Crown and Bridge work. Alt work 
ganraatend to ovary

OfBcoto Chatham, 
phone Na Jj.

ks Naotonotto ару 
A glthrl’l Bmkor

to tha may
preen rnation

It."
Into- "What le your opinion about the 

boofapna?" I asked, after a short 
pause. 1ft тиїїТм.ТГГ, і

. .

MACKENZIE’S
QuinineWi ne 

andiron
Boil

«S'

TH* BIST TOWTC AH#

-BLOOD MAKER
BOo Bottle*

STREETS OF CHICAGO.We Hat THE
Тіму wore mutually pleased to seelutauti’i Мімі Ш і

*
■ШШТ V 1

■ê
inrnaevs ! Furnaces ! ! Dr. Baby Redness Hip Dislesation 

in a Few Seconds.
If only a few

pounds are purchased at & time, keep There Is now ln London a rival of 
in a tin or agate palL cover with a Prof. Lorenz, the famous Vienna sur- 
cloth, wrung out o. salt water, and geon whore name la associated with 
the lid. ; bloodless surgery, in the person of

Lard should be kept ln tin and in | Dr. Raby, a native of Guernsey. Dr. 
a cool place. j Raby contends that numbers of hip

Fresh fish should never be permit- disease cases are really nothing more 
ted to soak in water. Put in a cool than hip dislocation, which causes 
place directly on artificial ice. the leg to wither and the muscles to

Meat should not be laid on the ice, become dry, and that the natural oil 
as that draws out the Juices. If fresh ought to feed the leg forms abscees- 
killed, allow lt to get chilled before es. He admits that when there are 
putting in cold storage, otherwise diseased bonce he can do nothing, 
the animal heat ie driven inside and і Hie method ie to reset a dislocated 
causes fermentation, which Is poison- bone after softening the tissues and 
cue. Do not let chope and eteake ligaments around the affected part, 
roht against one another, much less Dr. Raby, In contrast to Prof. Lor- 
ham and steak. I enz, who occupies half an hour in his

All meats and poultry require a operation, does the work in from 
cool, dry atmosphere. If necessary1 three to five seconds. Instead of 
to hang them, suspend with the making the patients lie from six to 
choicest and tender parte down, twelve months in a plaster cast, ae 
Hang lamb and mutton by the shank, Lorenz does, Dr. Reby promisee 
and poultry by tho feet. them that they will be able to walk

in forty-eight hours.
Ho performed an operation recently 

SELECTED RECEIPTS. upon a youth of 18, who when he
was 11 years of age was put Into 
the hospital for six months on ac
count of hid disease. Since then he 
has walked on crutches, 
log was four Inches shorter than tho 
right. Several weeks ago he began 
preparations for an operation by 
Dr. Raby by applying poultices of 
olive oil and 
The operation
three and one-half seconds, and the 
result was that the leg Immediately 
became 2* inches longer and the pa
tient was able to walk next day, ac
cording to Dr. Raby’» parting obser
vation.

Dr. Raby eays he has dealt success
fully with 154 similar cases. Three 
times he failed, but ln each instance 
the case proved to bo genuine hip 
disease.

Wee* or Coal which I caa faraleb 
at Seasonable Prices.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PAKLOH 

STOVES at low prices.

arePUMPS I PUMPS I ! to
Мак*, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamer* thc 

very beet, also Japanned stamped and 
•lam tinware in endless variety, all of 
the b#*t stock, which I will sell low for 
cash. І

A. G. McLean, Chatham. With
of iron he fabricated a key

Insurance.
УОТТ15Н UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON A LANCASHIRE! 
LANCASHIRE. His loft

ÆTNA,
НЛР-ггогп,

NORWICH UNION’,
PBŒN1X OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.
ШШШ.irèaÛSS'S
closing of his establishment. “Quar- * temP*r must bo a little 
rler's Homes" wore known through- OUT OP THE ORDINARY, 
out the length and breadth of Scot- and he pictured to himself the kind 
land, and the thousands of orphans of countenance which should go with 
who were fed, clothed, and educated such an amiable disposition, 
by him at a model village In 
frewshire had much reason to be oslty, and one afternoon entered tho 
thankful for their luck. Like Dr. exchange and “Interviewed’’ the 
Barnado, Mr. Quarrler rent many lady In charge.
thousands of children to Cnnad'a. | After that visit ho called her up 

The daily life of Plus X. Is as busy on the 'phono more frequently, and 
and as simple as that of his vener- when not busy Mise Pratt would 
able predecessor, Leo XIII. He rises converse with him for a few minutes, 
at five, celebrates Mas» at six, which and even Indulge in some mild flirta
is served by Ills private secretary, tlon, though eho afterwards denied 
Mgr. Breesau. 
other In^Hanksglvlng 
which consists of a i
black coffee. Then follows a walk of again 
about an hour, during which n visit young lady up and offered hie hand 
le mode to a little grotto of Our heart, and 850,000 per annum; hand- 
Lady of Lourdes, erected in tho Vat- eomely agreeing that If tho fill 
lean garden». The rest of the day particulars,” with which he woule 
up to one o'clock ie devoted to cor- furnish her later, were not eatlefne 
reepondence, interview» with recre- torly she would have the option o 
taries and high official», and public "returning the goods.” 
and private audiences. At ono the I Under these conditions Miss Prati 
Pope dines, and his dinner consists of like a sensible woman, accepted tin 
a single dleh of meat. After a short proposal, and everything turning oui 
siesta he recites his breviary, and satisfactorily the couple were marri 
then resumes work until elx, when ed two months later. The hrldi

mustard to the hip. 
was performed In

Final-
Ren- ly be determined to satisfy hie curl-

Mark You !

hasBest Photographs. After hearing an- thie.
he breakfasts, from the time 

simple cup

than three monthi 
of calling upon hor 

of during which period they bad novel 
mot, Mr. Smith rang

In lew

.Whether oar patrons be RICH or 
POOR wa ana to plaare every

tin

for
-IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames ’ 
Photographs or 

C Tintypes MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.
minute observation, has 

In determining the height
Come and See Ue.

Imereau's Photo Rooms
Water Street. Chatham.

undt SO
dere vc van efen some more times.

WE DO

Job Printing
PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK,

і
--Й ♦

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery оШІ kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

♦
titter Heads, Nets Heads, Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Printing р» 8ПГМ»

■E ПІНТ—
P*rU WITH EQUAL PAMUTV. 
seS aaa ew Warn ses Val d Fit.IP®, 

■fclXXHTl

Iro:
MUTUAL ATTACHMENT.N mHk of

MhaittW Шосе Jtft Prlittifjflci
CHATHAM. N. B. * , ’ DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. kept by twenty-four different men.
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